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Abstract 
Structure and functionality of automotive electronic control system is becoming more and more complex. The 
traditional manual programming development mode to realize automotive electronic control system can't satisfy 
development needs. So, in order to meet diversity and speedability of development of real-time control system, 
combining model-based design approach and auto code generation technology, this paper proposed a new design 
method of automotive electronic control system based on Simulink/RTW. Fristly, design algorithms and build a 
control system model in Matlab/Simulink. Then generate embedded code automatically by RTW and  achieve 
automotive real-time control system development in OSEK/VDX operating system environment. The new 
development mode can significantly shorten the development cycle of automotive electronic control system, improve 
program's portability, reusability and scalability and had certain practical value for the development of real-time 
control system.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
In traditional design process, design information is communicated and managed as text based 
documentation. Frequently this documentation is difficult to comprehend. Codes are created manually 
from specification and requirements documents that are time consuming and error prone[1]. And with the 
complexities and uncertainties of system, the new multivariant features, the fuzzy design parameters and 
the increasing demand of users[2], if all model codes are written by hand, the workload is high and the 
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developers will be more inclinable to make more mistakes[3]. So traditional manual programming 
methods is becoming more and more inappropriate for the design and implementation of large-scale 
system. 
With the development of modeling and simulation software, model-based design approach has been 
widely promoted and greatly improves the efficiency of system development. A core technology of 
model-based design approach is auto code generation technology[4]. RTW code generation technology of 
Mathworks company is more mature. Users can automatically generate embedded codes by RTW without 
manual programming. At present, automotive electronic control systems need a high real-time 
requirement. So in order to meet its real-time control of multiple components nodes, correctly handle a 
variety of integrated control tasks and effectively assure the reusability, portability and scalability of 
control software, it’s very necessary to develop control system based on OSEK/VDX real-time operating 
system[5].  
Therefore, combining model-based design approach, auto code generation technology and the 
international advanced OSEK specification, this paper proposes a new design method of automotive 
real-time electronic control system based on Simulink/RTW. This method can ensure consistency and 
reliability from system demand, detailed design to system implementation. 
2. Model-based Design Approach 
Model-based design emerged as a means of addressing the difficulties and complexities inherent in 
control systems designs. It is a graphical mathematics method to design complex systems[2]. It is used to 
more clearly define design specifications, to test systems concepts and to automatically develop code for 
rapid prototyping and for software development. Model-based design works usually in the following 
manner[6] and the process of model-based design is shown as figure 1. 
(1)The entire system model is visualized via block diagrams and state charts to describe knowledge 
and implementation details. 
(2)Design options can be evaluated and systems performance predicted via simulation of the system 
model. 
(3)Algorithm and behavioral models are optimized and refined yielding a fully tested specification. 
(4)Production quality software is automatically created for real-time testing and deployment from the 
fully tested specification. 
Although it is very important in highly complex design applications (e.g., guidance systems, engine 
controls, autopilots, anti-lock braking systems) that otherwise might be difficult to realize without it, 
model-based design can be used effectively and economically for less complex designsModel-based 
design can reduce costs in the process of design, development and implementation by cutting design time 
and providing final designs that more closely approximate pre-design expectations for performance, 
systems functionality, features and schedule. 
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Figure 1. Process of model-base design 
3. RTW Code Generation Technology  
The Real-Time Workshop is an important supplementary functionality modules of Simulink which is 
the graphical modeling and simulation environment of Matlab. It can produce code directly from 
Simulink models and automatically builds programs that can be run in a variety of environments, 
including real-time systems and stand-alone simulations[7]. However, no matter how powerful code 
generator is, it can’t meet needs of all development applications. The limitations of RTW mainly reflects 
in following aspects:  
(1)Platform dependent. RTW supports many system objectives, but most of them can’t operate 
independently from the Simulink or only run in specific hardware and software systems that RTW 
supports.
(2)Functionality limitation. Simulink supplied modules themselves have some limitations. So 
according to users' custom control algorithms, it needs to use S-Function in Simulink to expand the 
module library. However, RTW can’t generate codes from a costom module unless with a corresponding 
TLC file. 
(3)Performance limitation. Although for some hardware functionality modules, RTW provides 
correspondingly graphics driver library, it only supports some specific or widely used application modes 
under one hardware functionality module. So it lacks comprehensive support for all hardware 
functionality modules[8]. 
So, in order to meet actual needs, developers need expand functionality of RTW toolbox according to 
the limitations of RTW. About how to customize the code generated by RTW for special application is 
detailed in chapter 8 of reference[9]. 
4. The Design Method of Automotive Electronic Control System  
The implementation process of the new design method of automotive electronic control system based 
on Simulink/RTW is: firstly, establish a visual, graphical system model by using of Simulink’s advanced 
graphical modeling technology and conduct simulation verification. After fully verifying the correctness 
of the simulation results, generate target language codes by RTW. Then complete the development of 
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automotive electronic control system after code ransplanting. Finally, monitor ECU through the PC. This 
process can be divided into three stages: design of model, code generation and system development. The 
development process is shown as figure 2. 
Figure 2. The development process of automotive electronic control system 
4.1 Model Design Stage 
Model design stage mainly adopts model-based design approach. In this stage, control algorithms can 
be designed by modules that Simulink has had or by S-function to custom modules. And control system 
model can be created by Simulink which supports subsystem and multi-layer model. After model is 
eatablished, it should conduct repeated simulation testing and verification for the control algorithms and 
control model and make modifications again and again, until the model meets the design requirements. 
Establishing the system model by model-based approach, not only is a form of demand, but also can 
automatically generate codes. So it ensures consistency of procedures and requirements. 
4.2 Code Generation Stage 
The concrete steps of automatic code generation based on RTW can refer reference[9]. Note that RTW 
only supports fixed step integrator, so for tab settings the type of Solver options must be set to Fixed-step, 
otherwise it will error in the code generation process. While setting RTW configuration, select different 
system target files, object codes generated are not the same. To generate the embedded code, you need to 
select the system target file as ert.tlc. The embedded-C code format produces code that is optimized for 
speed, memory usage, and simplicity. It is intended for use in deeply embedded systems, as opposed to in 
the rapid prototyping process.  
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4.3 System Development Stage 
1) Application Layer 
Application layer is mainly responsible for the design of interfaces according to the related interface 
specifications. Developers need design interfaces for integrated development environment to call 
according to functional property of ECU and the mainstream relevant norms, such as communication 
interface, diagnosis Interface, calibration interface. Application layer also needs provide a good human 
machine interface (HMI) for users. 
PC as the host computer of control simulation system is the drive hub to control the entire system. 
Only through the interactive interface manipulator users can effectively manage and control the whole 
simulation process, observe simulation results, and call other application software to process various data. 
So there are certain requirements for the design of monitoring system on the PC: HML must be friendly 
and easy to maintain and convenient for functional extension. The software can operate on the underlying 
hardware, and with good portability. Therefore, VC can be selected to be the development environment 
for HML because of its powerful interface feature and flexible customization. The structure of PC 
software platform is shown as Figure 3. 
Figure 3. The structure of PC software platform 
Simulation initialization mainly includes model show of control systems, simulation time and 
simulation step settings etc. Simulation model control mainly includes model operations control, such as 
run, pause, stop, etc. Model parameters setting mainly adjusts corresponding paremeters of the contrl 
mdel in the form of the dialog box. Simulink results show mainly achieves real-time display for the 
control signal of ECU, the simulation model output signals in the form of virtual instruments in the 
simulation process. 
2) System Software Layer 
System software layer mainly includes OSEK/VDX real-time operating System. OSEK/VDX is the 
standard applied in the module and static real-time operating system. It defines implementation 
mechanism and application programming interface of operating system kernel, inlcuding task 
management mechanism, interrupt handling mechanism, event mechanisms, resource management 
mechanism, alarm mechanism, and so on. The architecture of OSEK/VDX is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. The Architecture of OSEK/VDX 
In the development process of automotive electronic control systems, through the establishment of 
OSEK/VDX standard, the application software layer and hardware abstraction layer of controller software 
are separated, application interfaces and hardware interfaces are packaged and unified development 
interfaces are provided for the upper application. So it makes application layer and hardware layer 
independent. The establishment of OSEK/VDX standard not only can realize cross-platform and 
cross-structure transplanting, but also can provide a unified software development platform for the 
automotive distributed control network. 
3) Hardware Abstraction Layer 
Hardware abstraction layer is the interface layer located between the operating system kernel and 
hardware. Its target is to achieve hardware abstraction and provide interface independent of the operating 
system for operating system and application software. It hides the hardware interface details of specific 
platform and provides a virtual hardware platform for the operating system to make it hardware 
independent and can be transplanted in a variety of platforms. 
In the development process of automotive electronic control systems, developers should make unified 
definition for the hardware driver interface in accordance with the specifications and provide unified call 
interfaces for different hardware platform but same module features. So when the specific hardware is 
changed, developers only need to modify the drivers corresponding to specific hardware, without 
modifying other parts of the system. Hardware Abstraction Layer completely separates the system upper 
software and hardware, so that it makes the system's device driver and hardware device independent, 
which greatly improves the portability of system. 
5. Conclusion 
(1)Model-based design approach offers developers a distinct advantage over traditional product 
development techniques. The ability to perform design validation and verification at the onset of a project 
as well as the ability to test system segments using rapid prototyping and automatic code generation 
provides a distinct advantage to developers.  
(2)OSEK/VDX real-time operating system packages functions of application interface layer and 
hardware abstraction layer interface using uniform standards, has good versatility and portability and 
improves the efficiency of the control system development. 
Combining model-based design approach, auto code generation technology and the international 
advanced OSEK specification, this paper proposes a new design method of automotive real-time 
electronic control system based on Simulink/RTW. This method can effectively reduce the risk of 
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development, shorten the development cycle and improve the portability, reusability and scalability of 
system. It has a certain value for the development of real-time control system. 
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